This article might be helpful for nursing educators and clarify the importance of item analysis in multiple choice examinations.
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Background
The evaluation of knowledge is understood as an essential component of nursing education. In the evaluation of knowledge levels, different approaches including paper-and-pencil tests, written assignments, oral presentations, and portfolios are understood as a strategy within nursing education programs. A common written test format used across all nursing education settings are Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs) (1, 2) . These are the most common types of tests used by the majority of educational institutions, including universities (1) . MCQs have been consistently criticized for having several weaknesses, such as decreased validity due to guessing and failure to credit knowledge (3) which can also have negative effects on students' knowledge. The reason is that MCQs expose students to incorrect answers (4) . There are many reasons why instructors like these types of questions. Perhaps foremost among them is the fact that such tests can be easily scored, these tests can also help control cheating, and enable instructors to ask questions that cover a wider range of material (5) . High quality MCQs are difficult to construct but are easily and reliably scored (6) . The well-prepared test items also require students to use a higher level of cognitive processing, which is an advantage of MCQs (7) . A study showed that these types of questions were twice more reliable in evaluation of the students' knowledge compared to short-answer questions (5) . Although another study concluded that in evaluation of the students' ability to perform in clinical situations, the short-answer format examinations provide a better measure compared to MCQs (8) . The questions making up these types of exams need to possess certain psychometric properties if they are to be considered as a reliable instrument. These types of tests are amenable to various types of evaluation by computer software in order to determine their psychometric properties. Item analysis is a procedure to check the properties of every item used in a question (9) . Item analysis is widely used to improve test quality through knowledge about item statistics. It allows us to observe the characteristics of a particular item and can be used to ensure that questions are of an appropriate standard for inclusion in a test. Typically, in analysis of a test, two values are computed, a difficulty level and a discrimination index (10) . While the difficulty index refers to the difficulty of an item for the respondents to identify the correct alternative among the various choices, discrimination index indicates how well the item discriminate the strong students from the weak ones, and the internal consistency demonstrates the consistency of response among the items measuring a concept (11) . A study showed that 18% of items in MCQs were rejected either due to both difficulty level and discrimination index (10) . Another study showed that in the University of Ontario, the mean item discrimination coefficient of MCQs was +0.25, with more than 30% of items having unsatisfactory coefficients less than +0.20 and 45% of distracters were non-functioning (12) . Are these results due to MC tests lacking the basic necessary properties? There are rich sources of references in regard to the significance of these concepts as well as the acceptable values for these indices (13, 14) . Item difficulty within the range of 0.30 to 0.70 is considered as an acceptable index for multiple-choice exams (14) . The internal consistency criteria known as the Cronbach alpha is another index that is used to judge a question. Burch (2008) claims that it is necessary to determine reliability of a test for issuing the certificate of competency for medical practice (13) . When designing MCQs, the distracters offered to the test takers are also important. Placing a distracter or distracter that is chosen by none of the take testers reduces the number of alternatives and increases the likelihood of guessing an item correctly (15).
Objectives
Considering the importance of such a criteria in designing MCQs, this descriptive research was designed to determine the item difficulty, item discrimination, internal consistency and distracters used in final examinations of faculty of nursing and midwifery and to compare the results with the values of the Kashan University of Medical Sciences in the academic year 2008-2009.
Materials and Methods
This cross-sectional research was performed on the 101 randomly selected MCQs in the Kashan University of Medical Sciences. The 37 tests were from the faculty of nursing and midwifery. Item analysis was employed on the items by Laboratory of Educational Research Test Analysis Package (LERTAP) version 5.0d of these exams, including item difficulty, item discrimination, Cronbach alpha and frequencies of correct responses as well as the distracters calculated by the software were transferred to SPSS version12 for further analysis. The difficulties index categories were set to less than 0.30, 0.30 to 0.70 and above 0.70. The discrimination index was classified into five categories to zero, more than zero to 0. 
Results
Overall, 1793 MCQs in 37 exams in the faculty of nursing and midwifery and 7062 items in 101 exams in other faculties in different subjects given by different instructors were analyzed (Table 1) . Table 1 shows that 17.7 percent of exams in the faculty of nursing and midwifery had item difficulty less than 0.30 the rate was 21.7 in the university.
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The 25.9 percent of the exams had item's difficulty over 0.70 in nursing and midwifery faculty; the percentage was 34.7 in the university. The difference was significant (Chi square = 95, P value = 0.0001). The discrimination index for the items in the faculty of nursing and midwifery with negative or zero were 14.1% the percent was 17.8 in the university. The difference was significant (Chi square = 438, P value = 0.00001) ( Table 2 ). Table 3 revealed that 2.7% of the questions in the faculty of nursing and midwifery had an internal consistency less than 0.20 and the percentage was 6.9 in the university. The 72.3% of MCQs showed a consistency index over 0.81 or more in the faculty of nursing, the percentage was 56.6 in the university. The difference was significant (Chi square = 14.5, P value = 0.005). Finally, the distracters analysis showed that 19.3 percent of items contained all distracters that were sufficiently distracting to be selected by some respondents, while 35.9 of the items had one, 28.1% had two, 14.2% had 3 and 2.5% had four unselected choices (Table 4) .
Discussion
The results showed that the difficulty index, discrimination index and the Alpha-Cronbach values in the faculty of nursing and midwifery were within the acceptable range recommended by experts in the field of educational measurement. The measured indexes were significantly better in the faculty of nursing compared to the rest of the university. Some of the questions that was evaluated in the study had insufficient psychometrics property to be included in the exam. Under such circumstances, tests may lead to the incorrect evaluation of students (16) . Results of this research showed that the average of item difficulty for the test conducted at the Nursing, and Midwifery Faculty was 0.54. This value is approximately close (14, 17) . However, 25.9 percent of tests items showed item difficulties over the 0.70 criterion. This condition indicates that some of the test items were relatively difficult. When an item difficulty approaches the high value such as some of the items identified in this research, it indicates that either the instructor did not cover the subject matter thoroughly or the student did not show enough interest to study them well (11) . In the present research, the average of discrimination index was 0.36. This value is with the range that has been suggested by other investigators (18) . In a study in dental college in Pakistan, the 62 percent of items had excellent Discrimination Index (15) . However, 14.1 percent of items showed negative discrimination values or values close to zero. Such items are not discriminating the good students from the weak ones plus do not accounts for the true total test variance (11) . These items need complete revisions. The value of internal consistency may change by eliminating test items with the low coefficient (19, 20) . Finally, the distracter analysis revealed that only 19.3 % of the all the distracters were sufficiently attractive to be selected. Such property of the distracters implies that not all the distracters are fulfilling the objective of the test constructor. Moreover, a study showed that the properties of three stem MCQs were comparable with the four-one (21, 22) . It seems that the use of three stem MCQs might be better than four ones with non-functioning distracters. In summary, the results of item analysis of MCQs used in the nursing and midwifery faculty indicated the fact that considerable test items passed the criterion recommended by experts in the field. However, some test items were not well prepared. The quality of measured indexes was better in the faculty of nursing, and midwifery compared to the rest of the university. The reason might be that faculty members in nursing and midwifery school pass several courses in educational subjects, including the MCQs preparation. We recommend that the educational courses add to the programs of the potential faculty members in master and PhD degrees. Further research and reevaluation of the questions may lead to improvement in test constructions by the instructors at this faculty. MCQs have been used extensively in nursing as an evaluation tool in both pre and post registration educational contexts. Our findings indicate that there is considerable room for improvement in the quality of MCQs. We suggest that instructors consider improving the quality of their MCQs by conducting an item analysis and by modifying distracters that impair the discriminatory power of items. The current research provides some data about the very basic characteristics of the exams and its items. The further studies need to be implemented to evaluate the items according to the Blooms Taxonomy of learning domains.
